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ABSTRÀCT

Selective natural regeneration of roadside ROW's in the

Niagara Region leads to a stable, J-ow maintenance landscape

having appropriate physical and safety requirements for

maintenance. Selective natural regeneration would also

result in direct and indirect benefits ranging from reduc-

tion in maintenance costs, increased potential wildlife
habitat and year-long variety in colour and texture.

Despite the benefits associated with selective natural

regeneration, great care must be taken when selecting poten-

tial sites. Questions still remain concerning the ful1
effects such a management policy would have on adjacent

agricultural 1ands. A checklist, outlining ecological,

social and technical factors was developed which may be used

by planners in the initial screening phase when selecting

ROW's suitable for selective natural regeneration.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The Niagara Region, in southern Ontario, is a heterogene-

ous landscape composed of an urban, âgricultural, and natu-

ral environment matrix (rigs. 1.1 and 1.2). This southern-

most area of Canada supports a diversity of flora and fauna,

many of which are unique to Canada. The pressure of rapidly

expanding urban centres, combined with the Region's tradi-

tional agricultural land use' has resulted in a continuing

loss of natural environment within the Niagara Region.

Roadside rights-of-way (now's) , which are managed by the

Regional l"funicipality of Niagara and the Ontario Ministry of

Transportation and Communications (O¡ttC), constitute one of

the largest land uses in the Niagara Region. In total, the

Niagara Region owns an estimated 1 ,930 ha of roadside ROW's

(cousins, pers. comm. ,1 988) .

Roadside ROw's may provide an opportunity to increase or

improve the natural environment within Niagara Region. How-

everr âtr assessment of the potential to improve the physi-

cal, economic and aesthetic qualities of Niagara Region's

1-
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roadsides has not yet been done. Could an alternative man-

agement policy be implernented which would increase the

amount of naturally regenerated greenspace' while at the

same time satisfying the economic and technical prerequi-

sites of the roadside ROW's?

1.2 BÀCKGROT'ND

Characteristic of developed landscapes such as Niagara

Region are areas of linear natural environment such as farm

fencerows and railway and roadside RoW's (rig. 1.2). Road-

side ROW's are the 12-20 metres of easement adjaceni to most

North American roads; cumulatively they comprise a signifi-

cant area of potential natural habitat. Roadside ROW's

along Ontario's provincial highways are conservatively esti-

mated to be around 50r000 ha (oett, pers. comm.r 1988)' and

the Niagara Region is estimated to ovtn 1 1930 ha of roadside

ROW's (Cousins, pers. comm., 1988).

Several studies (Oxley et alr1974; Wegner and Mer-

riam,1979; Middleton and Merriamr1981; Middleton and Mer-

riamr1983; Henderson et aIr1985) have demonstrated the eco-

logical and conservational importance of Iinear natural

areas such as roadside ROW's and farm fencerows. They pro-

vide habitat for a diversity of flora and fauna, as well as

serving as migration "corridors" across potential ecologic.al

barriers such as agricultural fields. There is aLso the

3-
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potential that such "corridors" will host unwanted pests and

di sease.

Àt the present time, the majority of roadside ROW's with-

in the Niagara Region are owned by either local or provin-

cial governments. Management of the Regional- ROW's is the

responsibility of the Regional Niagara PubIic l{orks Depart-

ment. The provincial highways are maintained by the Ontario

Ministry of Transportation and Communications.

The Niagara Region's current management policy invoLves

mowing the ROW's twice annuatly. Herbcides are only used

selecLively on noxious weeds such as poison i,ry (Cousins,

pers. comm., 1988). The objective of this management policy

is to improve the safety and the visibility of motorists,

and to ensure that the power and telephone lines are not

obstructed. The public's perception of aesthetics and neat-

ness are also factors in mowing ROW's. Removing vegetation

may also reduce snow catch and subsequent drifting across

roads. This maintenance policy involves a high annual main-

tenance cost and removes much of the natural habitat within

roadside ROW's.

An alternative to the present management policy may be to

allow or promote colonization and succession of meadow or

shrub communities within the ROW's. The end result (after

about a 10 year stabilizing period) is that the ROW's become

a stable, self-maintaining landscape which require minimum

-5



maintenance. The stable shrub cover which results has a

number of ecological, economic and aesthetic benefits (Hier-

ing and Goodwin, 1974).

In 1976 the Ontario MTC began natural regeneration exper-

iments along sections of some provincial highways (Àndresen

and Gruspierr1983). There are eight natural regeneration

plots located within the Niagara Region. The Ontario MTC

has monitored these experimental plots in order to determine

the rate of natural regeneration and the ability of the veg-

etation to tolerate roadside stresses such as high levels of

de-icing salt. However, the ecological, economic and aesth-

etic benefits which have resulted from the naturally regen-

erated vegetation has not been addressed in the OMTC studies

(Àndresen and Lewis-Watts, 1977). In addition, the Niagara

Parks Commission has allowed for some natural regeneration

along the tourist-frequented Niagara Parkway. The Niagara

Region has not conducted any "natural regeneration" experi-

ments along their Regional roadsides, nor have they conduct-

ed a study which would evaluate the wide range of benefits

which could result from such a program.

6-



1 .3 PT'RPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF STT'DY

The primary purpose of this study was to conduct an eco-

logical, economic and aesthetic comparison of the present

roadside management policy of mowing versus the alternative
policy of selective natural regeneration as related to road-

side ROW's in Niagara Region, Ontario.

1.3.1 Obiectives

The objectives of this study were:

To compare the natural qualities of roadsides under

present management versus a policy of selective natu-

ra1 regenerat ion ;

To compare the economic benefits and costs under the

present policy versus the economic benefits and costs

if selective natural regeneration v¡as used;

To develop a practical means through which planners

may evaluate the suitability of any given roadside as

a selective natural regeneration site;
To recommend a management policy which would be cost

effective, safe, aesthetically pleasing and ecologi-

cally sound.

It is crucial that the full range of ecological, economic

and aesthetic factors be considered when determining a sat-

1.

¿.

)

¿,
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isfactory management policy for the roadside ROW's in Niaga-

ra Region.

1.4 RESEÀRCH OTTESTIONS

The following research questions were investigated:

1. wiIl a maintenance policy of selective natural regen-

eration enhance the quality of the natural habitat

within the ROW's?

2. WiIl a maintenance policy of selective natural regen-

eration result in significantly more direct and indi-
rect economic benefits than the present policy?

3. will a maintenance policy of selective natural regen-

eration support greater habitat diversity than the

present policy?

4. WiIl a maintenance policy of selective natural regen-

eration support significantly more native species

than the present policy?

1.5 DESCRIPTION OF STT,IDY AREA

The Niagara Region is located in southern Ontario and

comprises the majority of the Niagara Peninsula between

Lakes Erie and Ontario (nig.1.1 ). The Region's 12 munici-

palities cover a total of 1850.85 sq. km with a population

of 370 ,1 32 people (cousins, pers. comm. , 1 988 ) . The major

-8



population centres are St. Catharines, Niagara Fa11s, Fort

Er ie, VleIland and Port Colborne.

During the Cenozoic era, the Niagara Region h'as covered

by a series of pro-glacial lakes which resulted in the depo-

sition of rich lacustrine c1ays. It is these rich clays,

along with the moderating effects of the Lakes and the Niag-

ara Escarpment which has made the Niagara Region one of the

best grape and tender fruit grolring area's in all of Canada.

The Niagara Region is located within the Deciduous Forest

Region (Rowe,1972) and is dominated by hardwoods such as

Maple, Oak, and Ash. There are also southern species such

as Sassafras, Hickories and the Tulip-tree.

Fauna typical of the Niagara Region includes; witd tur-
key, ruffed grouse, ring-necked pheasant, white-tailed deer,

racoon, coyote, red fox, eastern chipmunk, eastern grey

squirrel and opossum.

1.6 DEFINITION OF TER}IS

The following terms will be used throughout the course of

this study.

Aesthetic qualities: pertains to a combination of qualities
that delights the senses; for example, pleasant
colours, smells and sounds. The perception of what
is aesthetically pleasing is subjective and reflects
personal feelings and cultural heritage (reaRo,1978).

Alien species: in the context of this report, the term
"alien" will be used Lo refer to any flora or
fauna which was not native to the area but is now

9-



established by introduction or as escapes
(Peterson and McKeDDy r 1 968 ) .

Carolinean species: flora and fauna typical of the
southern deciduous forest region, many of which
reach the northern-most limit of their range
within the Niagara Region.

Connectivity: "the interconnection of functially related
ecological elements in a heterogeneous mosaic so that
species can move between elements" (Merriam,1984).

Conservation value: this term is inherently subjective,
however, in the context of this report it wiIl refer
to a measurement of the ROW's species diversity and
quality of wildlife habitat.

Corridor: linear connection between and through patches.
Roadsides are line corridors of managed greenspace
which transverse dissimilar landscapes (nricher and
Morrison,l988).

Native species: in the context of this report, "native"
species wiIl refer to flora and fauna which are
indiginous to North Àmerica (Peterson and McKennyrl968)

Niagara Region: a two-tier government comprised of 12
municipalities. The Niagara Region has the
responsibility of maintaining the estimated 1 1930 ha
of Regional roadside RoW's (Cousins, pers. comm.r1988).

Rights-of-way (nOw): the area which extends from the outer
edge of the road shoulder to the limits of the
highway property. It generally consists of about
5-1 5m of grassland adjacent to most North Àmerican
roadways and serves a variety of safety and
technical purposes (eg: drainage ditches) (outcr1983).

Selective Natural Regeneration: the term is used to
describe the process of allowing adjacent woody
vegetation to infiltrate or grow onto highway property,
which if Ieft untouched, will eventually produce a
natural and hardy form of roadside vegetation
(outc,1983). with selective natural regeneration
the tal1 growing tree species are selectively
removed from the roadside, thus resulting in the
development of a stable, self-maintaining shrub
landscape.

Urban Vegetation: flora located within the urban matrix.
This includes urban parks and planted trees along
streets and parkways.

10



Chapter II
LITERÀTT'RE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Because this study is interdisciplinary in nature, it is
necessary to include literature ranging from government

maintenance standards to landscape architecture. To date,

very few publications have looked at the management of

greenspaces in a holistic manner. The vast majority take a

relatively narrow view of the issue without considering all
of the ecological, economic, social, political and aesthetic

components which inevitably come into play in the management

of resources such as roadways.

2.2 MAINTENANCE OF RON)SIDES IN NIAGARÀ REGION

Roadside ROW's within the Niagara Region are managed by

two levels of government. The Ontario Ministry of Transpor-

tation and Communications has the responsibility of managing

the Provincial highways. The Regional Municipality of Niag-

ara has jurisdiction over the 1 1930 ha of county roadsides

(Cousins, pers. comm.,1988).

11



The Ontario Ministry of Transportation and Communications

(OurC) has a written policy for the management and mainte-

nance of the ROW's along the province's highways. Mainte-

nance oualitv Standard M-300 (outc r1979a) tists the foIlow-

ing reasons for the control of the ROW vegetation:

1.

2.

J.

To ensure the safety of the highway user;

To prevent erosion;

To benefit adjacent agricuÌture production and resi-

dential use;

To protect the health of the public;

To provide a visually pleasing roadside environment;

To perform the maintenance of the roadside area eco-

nomically through careful planning and control work.

ROW areas inaccessible to mowing equipment;

ROI{ areas where indications of regeneration are

already evident;

Quality Standard M-300 aLso details who has the responsi-

bility for maintaining the ROw's and what the requirements

are for ROW management.

Maintenance Quality Standard M-300-5 (OMTC,1979b) states

the Ontario MTC policy on natural regeneration. This Stan-

dard notes the potential economic and ecological benefits of

natural regeneration, and lists the areas recommended for

this process. The recommended areas are:

A.

5.

6.

1.

2.

12



3. Side slopes;

4. ROW areas adjacent to forests, farm woodlots, hedger-

ows or sv¡amps;

5. From the tops of a cut slope to the fence line or ROW

Iimit. Ànd from the bottom of a fill slope to the

fence line of ROW limit.

The natural regeneration areas must comply with all the

safety requirements and not result in snovr drifting problems

or interfere with any drainage facilities. À1so of signifi-
cance is the recommendation that natural regeneration areas

be "sculptured" in order to enhance the scenic quality of

the roadsides. The public's perception and acceptance of

natural regeneration is an important factor in the develop-

ment and implementation of this policy.

The Niagara Region's objectives for controlling the

growth of vegetation within their ROI.I are outlined in Ouali-

tv Standard for Grass Control Niagara Region,1987). The

Region's major objectives for grass control are:

1. To improve vision;
2. To improve the general appearance of the roadside;

3. To reduce the need for weed and brush control;
4. To reduce the effort required to maintain roadside

ditches and shoulders;

5. To reduce fire hazard.

13



In 1977, the OMTC published Roadside Veqetation Manase-

ment in Ontario (Àndresen and Lewis-Wattsr1977). This

report, done in conjunction with the University of Toronto,

Iooked at the feasibility of establishing natural regenera-

tion along Ontario provincial highways. The high cost of

maintaining roadways and the growing public concern over

environmental issues provided the impetus for this study.

This report presents an overview of the roadside management

policies in the United States, which due to budgetary con-

straints in many states, has attempted to develop vegetation

management policies which require minimum maintenance. Nat-

ural regeneration has resulted not only in decreased mainte-

nance costs, but in the development of forest/fie1d edge

habitat which supports a number of wildlife species which

were absent prior to naturalization. The vegetation which

developed along the Àmerican roadsides was also found to be

effective in slowing down vehicles which had left the road

due to accidents. The general conclusions of the report vras

that mowing of roadways yields very few benefits, especially

when compared to the economic, ecological and aesthetic ben-

efits which have been found to result from natural regenera-

tion. The report recommends that Ontario follow the United

States example and pursue a policy of natural regeneration.

Natural Regeneration

Roadsides (Andresen and

Techniques to

Gruspier, l 983

the previous 1

Stabilize Ontario's

) was a follow up to

977 report, and evalu-the recommendations of

14



ates the progress of 60 roadside natural regeneration areas

which were established in 1976. Eight of the experimental

plots are located in the Niagara Peninsula and are described

within the report. The results from this study suggest that

the abatement of mowing and herbicide spraying would allow

woody vegetation to invade Ontario's roadsides. Natural

regeneration roadsides would require very little mainte-

nance, and thus translate into budgetary savings. The natu-

ral vegetation was also found to be an effective means of

eliminating exotic, weedy species. The report does recom-

mend that Ontario pursue a natural regeneration programt

however, it is recognized that much research is still

required. For example, the effect that natural regeneration

would have on snov¡ drifting is still not known.

2.3 ECOLOGICÀL IMPORTÂNCE OF ROW

The urban and agricultural development of the Niagara

Region has resulted in a mosaic of relatively isolated

patches and corridors of natural landscape surrounded by a

sea of developed land. There have been a number of studies

which have described the ecological and conservational

importance of linear features such as roadside ROW's and

farm fencerows. Henderson et a1. (1985) detailed the impor-

tance of these features in alJ-owing the movement of small

mammals across ecological barriers such as farmland. The

authors studied chipmunks within isolated woodlots which

15



vrere separated by farmland. The woodlots were connected by

farm fencerows. This is the same type of landscape mosaic

which exists in Niagara Region. It vras found that local

extinction of chipmunks in one woodlot v¡as recolonized by

chipmunks from other woodlots. By using a live trap Iine,

it was determined that the chipmunks migrated via the farm

fencerows. It was recommended by the authors that these

"interconnecting features should be elementary units in much

conservation and planning".

If such interconnecting features were not present, then

the isolated woodlots would be prone to the negative ecolog-

ical impacts predicted by wilson and MacArthur (1967). When

a habitat becomes isolated from the surrounding environment

(as is the case with such woodlots), then the rate of loca1

extinction may exceed the rate of local immigration to the

isolated habitat. Local extinction will continue until the

ecosystem reaches a new and lower equilibrium. The signifi-
cance to Niagara's ROW's is that they may also serve as

important "corridors" across the Region. For example, ROW's

may allow smaIl mammals such as mice, or larger mammals such

as white-tailed deer to migrate across potential ecological-

barriers such as open fields and residential areas. SmaII

mammals are important factors in the dispersal of seeds.

Therefore these "corridors" may be aiding in the dispersal

of conservationally important species such as Carolinean

f lora.

16



Merriam (1984) noted that woody farm fencerows 2 to 3 m

wide were important factors in the movement of small mam-

mals. Merriam stresses the importance that habitat "connec-

tivity" plays in decreasing the frequency of local extinc-
tions. Connectivity is defined as the "interconnection of

functially related ecological elements in a heterogeneous

mosaic so that spec ies can move between elements" (t"ter-

riamr1984). The author concluded that increasing connectiv-

ity lowered the frequency of loca1 extinction and recommend-

ed that planners consider such factors (Merriam, 1984).

Just how important roadside ROW's can be in the dispersal

of small mammals has been demonstrated by Getz et al.
(1978). The authors studied the effect of 70,000 km of

interstate highways in Illinois on the range of the vole, M.

pennsylvanicus. "This highway system has created an exten-

sive array of potential avenues for dispersal by grassland

species throughout the country". The highways were con-

structed in the mid 1960's and their roadsides were mowed

several times each summer untiJ- 1972. Àfter 1972, a 5 m

wide border of grassy vegetation was allowed to develop.

The authors discovered that the freguency of U. pennsylvani-

cus increased significantly after this policy change. Most

significant is the fact that the voles have been able great-

Iy to expand their range throughout central Illinois. The

dispersal of the voles depended primarily upon the presence

of continuous strips of grassy vegetation along roadsides.

17



The dispersal was also found to be restricted by the degree

of roadside mowing.

Middleton and Merriam (1983) Iooked at the distribution

of woodland flora and fauna in the Great Lakes forest

region. The authors concluded that not only small mammals

but many trees, shrubs and herbs also benefit by the pres-

ence of interconnecting natural features such as farm fen-

cerows within urban/agricultural mosaics.

I,Iegner and Merriam (1979) demonstrated that interconnect-

ing features are not only important in the movement of

ground mammals, but also affect bird populations. It was

found that farm fencerows are important in the nesting and

foraging of many species of birds. IL r.¡as found that birds

seldom flew directly across open fields between woods.

In addition to the potential ecological benefits, there

are a number of secondary benefits which are derived from

increased vegetation. Urban vegetation has been found to

have a significant impact on the urban micro-climate by pro-

viding shade in the summer and serving as an effective wind

block in the winter (ueislerr1986). Depending on the canopy

coverage, vegetation can reduce urban runoff by as much as

12 percent (Sanders,1986). The reduction in runoff results

in a number of benefits such as lowering soil erosion and

enhancing runoff quality by lowering the pollution levels in

the runoff. It has been determined that vegetation in and
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around urban areas are important sinks for carbon monoxide,

sulfur dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide (Rowntree, 1986).

Urban vegetation has also been found to be very efficient in

reducing the amount of urban noise by absorbing large per-

centages of incident sound (Rowntree, 1986). vegeLation

could be a visually attractive alternative to the sterile

concrete noise blocks which have been built as a noise buff-

er between highways and residential areas. ÀIthough these

studies are concerned with urban vegetation it is possible

that the same processes and benefits would be derived from

roadside vegetation.

2.4 VEGETATION MANÀGEMENT

One of the main objectives of this study is to recommend

a management policy which wilI enhance the natural charac-

teristics of the ROI^I's; while at the same time meeting the

safety and economic objectives.

Hough and BarretL (1987) present a concise and up to date

summary of the various urban vegetation management approach-

es such as natural regeneration, managed succession, legume

mixtures and "wildflower" seed mixtures. Their booklet

looks at the planning and management of greenspaces as an

important way of improving the quality of urban life. In

Canada, we stilI incorporate long established notions of how
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urban parks should be managed,

ests of Canadians has changed.

our open areas must also change

views of nature, recreation and

however, the needs and inter-
The vray in which we manage

in order to reflect modern

aesthet ic s .

Hough (1982) outlines the various approaches to naturali-

zation "based on the reforestation of open spaces to create

self- perpetuating, diverse, low cost environments". The

report provides technical details on the different methods

of urban grassland management such as "pIantation", "managed

succession" and "natural regeneration". The author notes

the importance of controlling weeds and rodents. Reducing

the connectivity of rodent travel corridors is recommended

as a method for controlling rodent populations.

Hough (1987 ) examines methods of low maintenance vegeta-

tion management along the Ottawa ValIey Parkway. Alterna-

tives to mowing such as "natural regeneration" and "pure

turf lawn management" are described. Natural regeneration

has many benefits in addition to reducing maintenance costs.

It adds biological, physical and visual variety to the urban

landscape.

Niering and Goodv¡in (1974) examined the use of selective

chemical control in a povrer ROw. In place of widespread

herbicide application, just the tree species were sprayed.

All other vegetation such as herbs and shrubs were excluded.

Af ter 15 years of sef ective spraying, the ROI.I stabilized
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into a robust shrubland. By means of competition, the

shrubs prevented the colonization of tree species. In

effect, the ROW stabilized into a self-maintaining ecosystem

which required very little human input. This spraying poli-

cy has the added benefit of allowing for shrub cover which

served as habitat for secondary aninal species.

The same management policy was used in Short Hills Pro-

vincial Park in southern Ontario. Vegetation v¡ithin an

Ontario Hydro transmission ROW was subjected to selective

herbicide control (Mauro, pers. comm., 1987). By removing

the trees, the ROW has stabilized into an ecosystem dominat-

ed by shrubs and wildflowers such as goldenrod, dogwood and

summac (¡lbanese,1987). By selecting for low growing shrubs

one ensures that the vegetation does not interfere with the

transmission 1ines. The shrub cover within Short HilIs Park

also provides habitat for secondary species such as the rare

wild turkey and the white-tailed deer.

2.5 STT'DIES ON ROÀDSIDE ROW

there have been a number of studies which have specifi-

cally examined the management of roadside ROW's and the

effect such policies have on flora and fauna.
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Àdams (1984) conducted a study on the density of small

mammals within a ROw in North Carolina. The ROW was adja-

cent to a busy interstate highway and was subjected to two

different leveIs of management. The 5 m adjacent to the

road was completely mowed, while the area furthest from the

road was allowed to grow into a shrubland. By setting up

traplines within both the mowed and unmowed sections the

author was able to determine the preferred habitat of small

mammals. The results showed that the unmowed ROW contained

50 percent more species than did the mowed section. The

same results were obtained by Adams and Geis (1984).

way (1977 ) presents a summary of the management and con-

servation of ROW's in Britain. Experimental ROW's, which

vrere allowed to develop into scrub communities, v¡ere able to

satisfy the engineers and the naturalists. The scrub commu-

nities provide "edge" habitat and food for many mammals.

The ROW's which developed into scrub communities were found

to be poor in diversity due to competition from the more

aggressive woody plants.

Parr and Way (1988) studied the effects of cutting on

roadside vegetation in the U.K. The study, conducted over

an 18 year period, compared the species richness and domi-

nance of roadways which were subjected to different mowing

frequencies. It was found that species richness was highest

at two cuttings per year and lowest in the roadsides which

Ì{ere not mowed. Herb species were found to increase as cut-
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ting frequency increased, while woody vegetation such as

shrubs were found to decrease. The authors also examined

the effects of removing or leaving grass cuttings on the

roadsides. It was found that removing cuttings resulted in

an increase in species richness due to an increase in herbs.

The increase in species richness was associated with the

disturbance of the ROW's as well as the alleviation of the

smothering effect caused by leaving the cut vegetation on

the ROW's (Parr and Way,1 988 ) .

The flora and fauna present within roadside ROW's are

subjected to a number of man made stresses (Spencer et

â1.r1988). De-icing salt and exhaust fumes from vehicles

can have a significant impact on the development of the

biotic community. In England, the application of de-icing

salt has resulted in the establishment of halophyte shrubs

(Thompson et aI. ,1 986; Spencer et aI. ,1 988 ) . The nitrogen

oxides from exhaust fumes concentrate in the ROW soil. The

de-icing salt plays a role in the subsequent oxidation and

absorbtion by the ROW plants. Several studies have conclud-

ed that the increase in plant nitrogen is a major factor in

outbreaks of insect herbivores on ROW plants (Port and

Thompson r l 980; Spencer et aI. ,1 988; Spencer and Port r l 988 ) .

The possible outbreaks of insect herbivores along ROw's

should therefore be given special consideration in agricul-

tural landscapes ( port and Thompson, 1 980 ) .
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Kelcey (1975) outlined the opportunities for the creation

of wildlife habitats along roadside verges (nOw's) in Eng-

Iand, where natural habitat is being lost due to pressures

from agricultural- and urban development. The author pre-

sented a brief summary of the ecological importance of road-

sides. He pointed out that the roadsides act as a reserve

for over 700 plant species, many of which vrere found only in

these specialized habitats. He also noted the importance of

verges as "wildIife corridors" linking together woodlands,

grasslands and other important habitats.

Garland and Bradley (1984) examined the effect of a four-

lane highway on rodent populations in the Mojave Desert.

The study noted the benefits of highways such as providing

favorable habitat and serving as dispersal corridors. How-

ever, they also studied the negative effects of roadsides

such as road mortalities. The authors conducted 12r000 trap

nights, and recorded 612 rodents of eight species. They

concluded that wide roads may inhibit crossings to the

extent that kiIls by cars become an unimportant source of

mortality for roadside rodents. One of the questions which

will have to be answered with respect to improving wildlife
habitat along roadsides in Niagara wilI be the potenLial

problem of increased roadside mortality of mammals.

Although this study was conducted in a desert environment,

the theories of corridors and mammal dispersal can stiIl be

related to the Niagara Region. The conclusions of Garland
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and Bradley indicate that road mortalities will not be a

signi f icant factor.

Oxley et al (1974) also examined the effects of roads on

smal1 mammals in south-eastern Ontario. They conclude that

increased vegetation along roadsides would result in an

increase in animal mortality. However, they conclude that

if the highway is greater than 90 m in width, then fewer

mammals will attempt to cross this barrier. The potential

problem of increased animal mortality must be considered by

both planners and biologists when maintaining roadsides.

The gritish hedgerovrs are linear natural features similar

to roadside ROW. It is therefore useful to review some of

the studies which have addressed the conservation of these

features. Rands (1987) examined the effect of hedge row

management on partridges. The partridges used the hedgerows

as nesting areas. The author concluded that the best par-

tridge habitat was one which was trimmed every second year,

but which sti11 maintained the ground cover.

Lack (1987) studied the effect of hedgerow cutting on

bird populations. The unmanaged hedgerows v¡ere found to be

important nesting and foraging areas for a wide variety of

bird species. Hedgerows which were trimmed shov¡ed a signif-
icant decrease in species diversity.

Laursen (1981) described the importance of roadside ROW's

to birds in Denmark. The author concluded that mowing of
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the ROW's had no significant impact on the foraging or nest-

ing frequencies of most birds.

2.6 SI'UMARY

The Iiterature on ROW's can be summarized as follows:

2.6.1 Àdvantaqes of Present Policv

- mowing enhances motorist safety and visibility;

- mowing ensures that the vegetation does not grow

to such a height so as to interfere with the hydro

and telephone Iines;

- mowing and spraying may deter the growth and spread of

noxious weeds and species which are potential hosts

for pests and disease;

- mowing prevents snow catchment and drifting;
a well manicured roadside may be perceived as being

more aesthetically attractive.

2.6.2 Disadvantaqes of Present Policv

- mowing results in significant destruction of

potential naturaf habitat;

- mo!¡ing may increase the amount of alien weeds;

- mowing involves greater use of herbicides;

- mowing reduces the visual variety and texture of the

Iandscape;
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- mov¡ing requires higher annual maintenance costs.

2.6.3 ,\dvantaqes of Selective Natural Reqeneration

- may result in a stable shrubland which meets the

prerequisite of ensuring motorist's safety and

visibility;
low growing shrubs will not interfere with the

power and telephone Iines;
the stable, robust shrubland will be virtually

self-maintaining, and thus, flây reduce the

annual maintenance costs;

selective natural regeneration may improve

or increase the natural environment within the

Niagara Region;

selective natural regeneration may significantly increase

the amount of native vegetation;

selective natural regeneration creates a visually
pleasing contrast to the surrounding highway environment;

selective natural regeneration may reduce the use of

herbicides along the Region's roadways;

selective natural regeneration may result in the

increased growth of some of the Region's representative

species. For example, natural regeneration may result in

an increase in the rare Carolinean species which are

unique to this southernmost region of Canada;

selective natural regeneration may reduce erosion;

selective natural regeneration may aid in water retention
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and flood control;

selective natural regeneration may be effective in

reducing the level of urban noise.

2.6.4 Disadvantaoes of Selective Natural Reqeneration

shrubs may provide hosts for pests and disease;

- problems with the public's perception of neatness

and aesthetics;

enhanced habitat may result in an increase in the

roadside kills of animals using the roadsides as

habitat;

- potential problem with snov¡ drifting.
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Chapter III
METHODOLOGY

A detailed vegetation survey was used to compare the

physical characteristics of the "mowed" and "natural regen-

eration" ROw's. Information pertaining to the management of

roadsides in Niagara Region was obtained through personal

communications as well as related Iiterature.

3.1 COI.TPARISON OF PHYSICAL CHARÀCTERISTICS

One of the main objectives of this study v¡as to determine

if a roadside, allowed to regenerate naturally, would meet

all of the physical and safety requirements present in

"mowed" ROW's, and to determine any secondary benefits

resulting from naturally regenerated vegetation.

In order to compare the physical characteristics of the

roadsides, a detailed vegetation survey was conducted along

roadsides in the Niagara Region. Sampling was conducted

along 7 "mowed" ROW and 5 "natural regeneration" ROw. The

"natural regeneration" sample areas were selected from the

experimental regeneration plots which were established by

the Ontario MTC in 1976 (ri9.1.1) (Àndresen and Gruspi-

err1983). The "mowed" ROw's were selected from sections of
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provincial highvray which are of relatively similar charac-

teristics to the "natural regeneration" sample areas. For

example, they were of similar v¡idth and adjacent to similar

environments.

The 7 "mowed" ROW's r¡ere all 40 m in length and 6 m in

width. The síze of the sample area was to a certain extent

determined by the physical constraints of the roadside.

There were 1 5 randomly selected transects placed along the

Iength of the sample area and each transect contained 2 ran-

domly selected quadrats. In total there were 30 quadrats

per sample area.

The "natural regeneration" sites v¡ere 30 m in lengLh and

9 m in width. There vrere 1 0 randomly selected transects

placed along the length of the sample area and each transect

contained 3 randomly sefected quadrats. In total there vrere

30 quadrats per sample area.

3.2 DT'RÀTION OF SA}IPLE PERIOD

Sampling vras conducted from May 20, to August 30, 1988.

The 7 "mowed" ROw's were sampled on 6 different occasions

for the duration of the sample period. The 5 "natural

regeneration" sites were sampled on 5 different occasions

for the duration of the sample period. Repeat sampling

allowed for seasonal variations in vegetation growth as well
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as providing a statistically sound data base. with the

exception of the additional sampling on the "mowed" ROw's,

all sampling for both the "natural regeneration" and the

"mowed" ROW's vlas conducted at the same time.

The total number of quadrats sampled over the course of

the study was 1260 quadrats for the "movred" sites and 750

quadrats for the "natural regeneration" sites.

3.3 FLORÀL COMPOSITION

The flora1 composition of the sample areas was required

in order to evaluate if the biotic communities which develop

in the "natural regenration" sites wiIl be compatable to the

physical and safety requirements of roadside ROw. In addi-

tion, floraI composition provides information on the aesth-

etic qualities of two habitats.

All taxa found rooted within the quadrat were recorded.

Grasses were not broken down into different species, but

were simply grouped together.
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3.4 CÀNOPY COVER

The Daubenmire (1959) canopy-cover method was used to

determine the dominant species within the two biotic commu-

nities. Canopy cover is important in the evaluation of

habitat quality as well as in the evaluation of the ROW's

safety and aesthetic qualities. In this method, the percent

cover of each species growing within each of the quadrats

was estimated by using a series of percentage intervals set

out by Daubenmire.

The average percent cover of "shrubs", "forbs" and

"grasses," for both the "mowed" and "natural regeneration"

sites vlas determined. The average cover within the two sam-

pIe populations (mowed and natural regeneration) was com-

pared by using a student trtrr test. For example, the percent

cover of shrubs within the "mowed" sites were compared to

the cover of shrubs in the "selective natural regeneration"

sites.

3.5 MAXII{TIM TTEGETATION HEIGHT

Vegetation within the ROW should not grow to such a

height so as to be a hindrance to motorist visibility or to

overhead utility lines. The maximum height of vegetation

within each quadrant was recorded. The overall mean maximum

height of the vegetation in the "mowed" ROw was then com-
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pared to "natural regeneration" ROw. À student 'rttt test was

used to determine if there was a significant difference

between the two biotic communities.

3.6 ALIEN I/ERSUS NATI\¡E SPECIES

The total number of "alien" and "native" species found

within the "mowed" and "natural regeneration" sites was com-

pared by using a Chi-Sguare test.

3.7 EVATUATION OF COVER

One of the most important factors in determining habitat

quality is the degree of "visibility". In order to deter-

mine the amount of vegetation cover available for wildlife,

the cover-board method was used (Jonesr'1968). This method

involved the use of a three-sided checkered board placed at

each quadrat. The percent of squares which were visible at

a fixed distance from the board provided an evaluation of

the vegetation cover for small mammal-s and birds. Because

of the physical constraints of the ROW environment, the

measurement distance was 5 m from the board and at 30 cm

from the ground. The overall mean "visibility" within the

"natural regeneration" ROW and the "mowed" ROW were compared

by us i ng a student rr t 'r test .
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3.8 SPECIES DOMINÀNCE

Vegetation species dominance is not only an important

factor in the quality of natural habitat, but is also impor-

tant for conservation. The 10 most dominant species (deter-

mined by the Daubenmire method) within each quadrat h'ere

estimated. This allowed for the determination of the 10

most dominant species within the "natural regeneration" ROw

and the "mowed" Row.

3.9 CT'RRENT MANAGEMENT ÀND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Information on the current management of roadsides in the

Niagara Region !¡as obtained through personal communications

with representatives from the Niagara Region, Niagara Parks

Commission and the Niagara North Federation of Agriculture.

The Niagara Region Public Works Department provided informa-

tion on current mowing standards and the economic costs

associated with such a policy. The Niagara Parks Commission

has had an active natural regeneration program along the

Niagara Parkway since 1978 and was able to provide informa-

tion on the implementation process and the benefits which

subsequently resulted. The Niagara North Federation of

Agriculture provided information on the concerns which farm-

ers may have if natural regeneration was implemented along

sections of Niagara's roadways.
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Chapter IV

RESI'LTS

4,.1 DESCRIPTION OF SAITÍPLE AREÀS

There were 12 different sample pIots, 5 natural regenera-

tion plots and 7 mowed ROW's. The 5 natural regeneration

plots were selected from experimental natural regeneration

areas which vrere established in 1976 as part of an OMTC

study. The natural regeneration plots r.{ere all 30 m X 9 m.

The "mowed" ROW's v¡ere selected on the basis of how rep-

resentative they were of roadways within Niagara. The mowed

ROW's were 40 m X 6 m. This sample size was used because of

the physical restraints of the ROW's.

4.2 MOryD SÀMPLE ARES

4.2.1 Hiqhrav 16

This plot is located in a grassy node at the intersection

of Highway 16 and 4th concession road in Lincoln Township.

The site is in a rural area and is adjacent to a Carolinean

woodlot and is dominated by low grovring wildflowers such as

Whorled Milkwort, Crown VeLch, Common Strawberry and Queen

Ànne's Lace.
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The area is shaded (due to a few mature trees as well as

some newly planted ones), and is subjected to low traffic

flow. Such nodes are important components in a developed

landscape and should be given consideration for naturaliza-

tion. This site was mowed twice during the sample period.

4.2.2 Hiqhsav 24 North

This site is on the east side of Highway 24,2 km south

of Highway 63. It is in a rural area with few residential
properties. Ttre ROW, ad jacent to a woodlot , is 9 m in width

and has a prominent fore slope. The site v¡as completely

mowed twice during the course of the sample period. The

dominant species were grasses and Queen Anne's lace, Crown

Vetch, Least Hop Clover and Goldenrod.

4.2.3 Hiqhwav 24 South

This plot is located on the east side of Highway 24r 2 km

south of the "Highway 24" site. It is a wide ROw (8 m) with

an adjacent woodlot dominated by Basswood, Rock elm and

White oak. The ROW is fu1ly exposed to the sun and Lhe soil

is quite dry. The dominant species were grasses, CattaiIs,

Queen Anne's Lace, Goldenrod and Common Strawberry. The ROW

v¡as completely mowed once during the sample period.
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4.2.4 Holland Road

This plot is situated in a rural area with no adjacent

seed source. There are clover fields on both sides of the

roadway. The site was mowed completly on three separate

occasions over the course of the sample period. The domi-

nant species ïrere grasses, Common Plantain, Crown Vetch,

Common Dandelion and Chicory.

4.2.5 Hurricane Road

This site is situated on the west side of Cataract road,

200 m south of Highway 20. The site is adjacent to a pear

orchard which is separated from the ROw by a fencerow of

mature Red Maple, Rock EIm and white Àsh. The east side of

the roadway has a field of feed corn.

The ROw is 6 m wide, and is shaded by the mature trees.

The most dominant species were grasses and wildflowers, Vir-
ginia Creeper, Common Strawberry and Swamp Smartweed.

4.2.6 Lvons Creek

This site is in Niagara Falls at the intersection of

Highways 27 and 98. The sample area is on the south side of

Highway 27 and is adjacent to Lyons Creek which is a Class 1

wetland. The ROW is incl-ined and 6 m in v¡idth. The domi-
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nant species were grasses and Teasel, Virginia Creeper and

witd Rubarb. The site was mowed once completely during the

sample period.

4.2.7 Hiqhwav 84

This site is situated near the intersection of Highways

84 and 27. The sample area is on the west side of Highway

84 and has a potential seed source on both sides of the

road. The adjacent woodlots are dominated by !.Ihite Oak,

Sugar Map1e and Rock EIm. The 7.5 m wide ROW has a promi-

nent fore slope and was dominated by grasses and Goldenrod,

Queen Anne's Lace and Common Strawberry.

4.3 NATT'RÀL REGENERÀTION ROWI S

4.3.1 Hwy 140 South

This site is located on the west side of Highway 140,2

km south of Highway 525. It is located in a rural area

adjacent to an abandoned agricultural fieId. The site dis-
plays diversity in stratification with dominant species

being Cattail, Goldenrod and shrubs Grey-stemmed Dogwood and

Downy Hawthorn.

The variety in vegetation stratification makes this site

conducive to Red-winged Blackbirds which v¡ere observed nest-

ing in the Cattails.
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4.3.2 Hsv 140 North

This site is located on the east side of Provincial High-

way 140, north of Highway 525. It is located in a rural

area with an adjacent seed source. There are no private

residents along this section of Highway. The sample area is

in a low area and has become entirely dominated by Cattails.

The only other flora found within the plot was Ivy Duckv¡eed.

Red-winged Blackbirds had established nests within Cattails.

4.3.3 OEI{ North

This site is located 200 m north of Ridgemount Road in

Fort Erie. It is situated between the QEW Highway to the

east and a service road to the west. The QEw is a major

transportation corridor and there are few residential prop-

erties. The nearest seed source is 40 m away on the other

side of the service road. The site is dominated by wild-

flowers Goldenrod, Teasel and Yellow Sweet Cloverr ôs well

as shrubs Green Àsh, Downy Hawthorn and Grey-stemmed Dog-

wood. Red-winged Blackbirds had established nests in the

CattaiIs. Killdeer had also established a nest in the sam-

ple area.
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4.3.4 North Ridqemount

This site is located adjacent to the QEW highway, 50 m

south of the "QEW North" site. The site was dominated by

Common Strawberry, Grey-stemmed Dogwood, Downy Hawthorn,

Goldenrod and Yellow Sweet Clover. Red-winged Blackbirds

were nesting within the Cattails

4.3.5 South Ridqemount

This site is located adjacent to the QEW Highway, 0.5 km

south of the 2 other QEw sites. It is next to a farm field,

but does have an adjacent seed source from Green Àsh, Rock

Elm and Downy Hawthorn. Seeds from this source have become

established within the sample site. In addition, Goldenrod,

Cattail, Rushes and Purp1e Loosestrife are present. Despite

the presence of wetland flora, there is no standing water

within the site. Once again, Red-winged Blackbirds had

built nests within the Cattails.

4.4 À\¡ERÀGE PERCENT CO\TER OF TüEGETÀTION

4.4.1 Mowed Riqhts-of-Wav

The Daubenmire method was used to determine the relative

percent cover of different vegetation species within the

sample areas. The cover of each species was averaged for
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all 6 sample trials. The 10 most dominant species, in terms

of relative percent cover are listed for each of the 7

ttmowedtt Rowt s.

TABITE 4.1

Percent Vegetation Cover for Hwy 15

Species Àverage Percent Cover

Grasses
Whorled Milkwort
Crown Vetch
Common Strawberry
Queen Anne's Lace
Ground Ivy
Goldenrod
Least Hop Clover
Yarrow
Common Dandelion

39.7
14.9
11.9
11.1
7.3
5.0
3.4
2"6
2.1
1.7
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TÀBLE 4.2

Percent Vegetation Cover for Hwy 24 North

Spec ies Àverage Percent Cover

Grasses
Queen Ànne's Lace
Crown Vetch
Least Hop CIover
Goldenrod
Common Dandelion
Catta i I
Common Ragweed
Ox-eye Daisy

68. 6
3.6
2.9
2.4
2.1
2"1
1"8
1.5
1.3

TABLE 4.3

Percent Vegetation Cover for Hwy 24 South

Species Àverage Percent Cover

Grasses
Catta i I
Queen Anne's Lace
Goldenrod
Common Strawberry
Crown Vetch
Ox-eye Daisy
Common Cinquefoil
Grey-stemmmed Dogwood
Common Sow-thistle

53.7
7.1
6.3
qâ.

4.5
2.6
2.6
2.4
'1 .1
'1 .0
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TÀBLE 4.4

Percent Vegetation Cover for HoIIand Road

Species Àverage Percent Cover

Gra sses
Common Plantain
Crown Vetch
Common Dandelion
Chicory
Red Clover
Queen Anee's Lace
Common Strawberry
Least Hop Clover
Thistle

62 .6
8.3
8.0
3.3
3.1
2.4
2.2
1.7
1.6
1.3

TABLE 4.5

Percent Vegetation Cover for Hurricane Road

Spec ies Àverage Percent Cover

Gras ses
Virginia Creeper
Common Strawberry
Swamp Srnartweed
Chicory
Field Horsetail
Common Dandelion
Common Plantain
wild Rubarb
Least Hop Clover

63 .4
6.2
3.7
2.3
1.8
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.s
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TABLE 4.6

Percent Vegetation Cover for Lyons Creek

Spec i es Average Percent Cover

Grasses
Teasel
Virginia Creeper
wild rubarb
Crown Vetch
Queen Anne's Lace
Common Sow-Thistle
Common Plantain
Chicory
Goldenrod

57 .4
10 .7
4.5
4.0
3.5
2Ê
2.9
2.7
2.7
2.3

TÀBLE 4.7

Percent Vegetation Cover for Hwy 84

Species Average Percent Cover

Grasses
Goldenrod
Queen Anne's Lace
Common Strawberry
Common Sow-thistle
Thistle
Chicory
Least Hop CIover
Bristly Buttercup
Crown Vetch

46. 0
10.7
9.0
5.3
4.4
2.4
1.9
1.3
1.3
1.2
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4.4,.2 Natural Reqeneration ROW

The Daubenmire method was used to determine the average

percent vegetation cover for each species within the sample

area. The percent cover of each species was averaged for

alt 5 trials. The 10 most abundant species, in terms of

relative 5 coverage, are listed belov¡ for each of the 5

"natural regeneration" sample areas.

TÀBLE 4.8

Percent Vegetation Cover

Species

Hry 140 South

Àverage Percent Cover

for

Grasses
Cattail
Grey-stemmed Dogwood
Goldenrod
Tea se I
witch Hazel
Common Sow-thistle
Thi st Ie
Queen Ànne' s Lace
Common Ragweed

43.7
18.2
17 .5
1 s.8
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1
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TABLE 4.9

Percent Vegetation Cover for Hwy 140 North

Species Average Percent Cover

Catta i I
Ivy Duckweed
Grasses

97.5
1.5
0.5

TÀBLE 4.10

Percent Vegetation Cover for SouÈh Ridgernount

Spec ies Àverage Percent Cover

Gras ses
Green Ash
Purple Loosestrife
Goldenrod
Catta i I
Rush
Queen Ànne's Lace
Iris
Sedge
Common Strawberry

34.2
15.9
1 3.6
9.0
6.5
5.4
2.9
¿. t
2.6
0.9
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TABLE 4.11

Percent Vegetation Cover for North Ridgemount

Spec ies Àverage Percent Cover

Grasses
Grey-stemmed Dogwood
Green Àsh
Goldenrod
Common Strawberry
Rush
Yell-ow Sweet Clover
White Sweet CIover
TeaseI
Downy Hawthorn

31 .2
14 .1
1 0.8
10.6
6.9
?o

3.7
3.1
2"8
aa
LoL

TABLE 4.12

Percent Vegetation Cover for QEt{

Species Average Percent Cover

Grasses
Goldenrod
Green Àsh
TeaseI
Common Strawberry
Downy Hawthorn
Common Milkweed
Yellow Sweet Clover
Commmon St. Johnswort
White Sweet Clover

42.1
16.0
9.0
6.3
5.4
4.9
2.3
2.1
1.5
1.5
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4.4.3 Comparison of 10 most doninant Soecies

The 10 most dominant species, in terms of percent cover,

for both the natural regeneration ROW and the mowed ROW are

listed in the table below. The percent cover listed below

was derived by averaging togeLher the percent cover within

all of the natural regeneration sites and all of the mowed

sites.

TÀBLE 4.13

Average Percent Cover of ldentified Species

Mowed ROW
Species Identi f ied %

Natural Regeneration
Species IdenLified %

Grasses
Queen Ànne's Lace
Crown Vetch
Common Strawberry
Goldenrod
Whorled Milkwort
Common Plantain
TeaseI
Chicory
Least Hop Clover

55.9
4.5
4.3
3.7
3.4
2.1
1.s
1.5
1.5
1.3

Grasses 30.3
Cattail 24.4
Goldenrod 10.2
Green Ash 7.1
Grey-stemmed Dogwood 6.3
Purple Loosestrife 2.7
Common Strawberry 2.6
Tease1 1.9
Rush 1.8
Yellow Sweet Clover 1 .1
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4.5 COMPARISON OF GRÀSSES, FORBS ÀND SHRUBS

The "natural regeneration" ROW supported siqnificantly more

shrubs than did the "mowed" ROW (p . 0.05). The "natural
regeneration" sites supported siqnificantly fewer grasses than

did the "mowed" ROw (p . 0.05). There vras not a siqnif icant

difference between the per cent cover of forbs in the "mov¡ed"

and "natural regeneration" sites (p t 0.05).

TABLE 4.14

Per Cent Cover of Grasses, Forbs and Shrubs

Mowed ROW I Natural Regeneration ROw

Grasses 56. 1 Grasses 33.7
Forbs
Shrubs

42 .6
1.2

Forbs s0.3
Shrubs 1 5.3
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4.6 NÀTI\¡E SPECIES VS ALIEN SPECIES

Of the 102 species identified, 40 were "alien" to the Niaga-

ra Region. The Chi-square contingency test indicated that

there was not a significant difference between the number of

expected native species in the natural regeneration or mowed

Row (p

4.7 \¡EGETATION COVER

One of the most important factors in evaluating habitat
quality is ihe structure of the vegetation cover. Different

species require different amounts of cover for breeding,

nesting or feeding (naiIeyr1984). The mowed ROW had signif-

TÀBLE 4.15

Native vs Àlien Species Contingency Tab1e

I Hatural Reg. I Mowed I rotat
Àlien I lg I z2 | 40

Native I Zl | +1 162

Total | 39 I es ltoz
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icantly greater visibil
natural regeneration si

ity (p . 0.05) (g¿.8%), compared to

tes (21 .7%) .

4.8 AVER.àGE MAXIMT'M HEIGHT OF \¡EGETATION

The maximum height of the vegetation was also used to

compare the physical characteristics of the biotic communi-

ties. The height of the vegetation is also an important

consideration when evaluating the two biotic communities in

terms of aesthetics. The average maximum height of the

mowed ROW was 58.9 cm. The average maximum height of the

natural regenerat ion sites was 99.2 cm. The student rrtrr

test indicated that the average maximum height of the vege-

tation in the "natural regeneration" sites were siqnificant-
I¡¿ hiqher than the vegetation in the "mowed" ROw (p . 0.05).

4.9 CT'RRENT STÀTUS OF NÀTT'RAL REGENERATION IN NIAGARÀ

Informal interviews vrere conducted vrith representatÍves

from the Niagara Regional Government, Niagara Parks Commis-

sion and the Niagara North Federation of Agriculture. The

interviews were designed to obtain information from agencies

on natural regeneration, and in no vray represent a detailed

analys i s .
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4.9.1 NieqaEa Reqion

The Niagara Region PubIic Works Department has the man-

date of maintaining the Region's ROW's. Àt the present

time, the Region has not experimented v¡ith natural regenera-

tion along their ROW's. Their reasons are as follows:
* the Region's ROW's are considered too narrow to be

worthwhile to implement such a policy. It was noted
that the Region shares the ROI,I with other utilities
which require access to the ROW. Natural vegetation
if present, would either hinder access, or be damaged
on the occasion public utilities had access to
the ROW's.

the agricultural community is an important part ot
the Niagara Region. At the present time they have
concerns about natural regeneration being a host for
pests and disease, which may result in damage to
their adjacent crops. The Niagara Region must take
the concerns of the agricultural community seriously.

the general public tends to complain if the Region
does not keep the roadsides mowed. Landowners keep
their properties well mowed, and they expect the
Region to maintain the same standard for their
roadsides. Residents have fears about weeds
spreading onto their properties, or their children
coming into contact with any noxious weeds which
may be present within an unmowed roadside.

the public is also of the opinion that an unmowed
roadside is indicative that the Region is not doing
its job adequately (Cousins, pers. comm., 1988).

The Region is not opposed to experimenting with natural

regeneration within ecologically important areas, providing

that the conditions are right. For example, natural regen-

eration may be considered in conjunction with the Niagara

Escarpment PIan.
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4.9.2 Niaqara Parks Commission

The Niagara Parks Commission (¡¡pC) was established in

1885 with the objective of preserving and enhancing the

quatity of parkland along the length of the Niagara River,

stretching f rom Lakes Erie to Ontario (t'torley, pers. comm. t

1988). The NPC has a total land holding of 3'550.19 ha

which have traditionally been kept well manicured. However,

in 1978 the NPC established natural regeneration plots along

sections of the Niagara Parkway.

MorIey (pers. comm., 1988), lists the reasons for imple-

menting natural regeneration as follows:

* to be consistent with the original objective of the
Commission to preserve and enhance the quality of the
environment of their parklands.

* to develop an effective natural landscape contrast
compared to the well manicured lawns of the
Commission from lake to lake.

* to reduce maintenance costs as well as to improve the
overall quality of park maintenance standards
elsewhere in the Commission.

't to develop an effective wildlife corridor to the
Niagara River.

't to allow indigenous vegetation to re-establish itself.
* to define spatially areas more prorninently.

The NPC is pleased with their natural regeneration pro-

gram. The NPC has been careful to implement the process

slowly, and only within spec i f ic areas. For exarnple , they

have thus far avoided residential areas where there may be a
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conflict in maintenance standards between natural regenera-

t.ion and residents' manicured lawns. The natural regenera-

tion sites are "shaped" in order Lo make them aesthetically
pleasing. In addition, the sites all have signs posted

which clearly identify them as natural regeneration sites.
The foremen are also kept informed and involved in the pro-

cess (Mor1ey, pers. comm. r1988).

Thus far, the NPC has only received about 4 complaints

from landowners who view the natural regeneration sites as

being "unkept". The agricultural community has not com-

plained, except in the cases where Black walnut is present,

as the walnut is toxic to adjacent vegetation (Morley,

pers. comm., 1988).

4.9.3 Niaqara North Federation of Àqriculture

A copy of the study proposal v¡as distributed to the Niag-

ara North Federation of Agriculture, a prominent farm organ-

ization within the Niagara Region. The proposal l¡as

reviewed at one of their Board of Director meetings. The

Federation, in a subsequent letter, made it clear tilat it
was "unanimously decided that Niagara North believed natural

regeneration of roadsides v¡as unacceptable to farmers"

(pearson, pers. comm., 1988). Their main concern v¡as the

potential of damage to their crops from harmful wildlife and

noxious weeds, as well as increased costs associated with
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controlling such pests. The farmers were also concerned

that natural regeneration would hinder visibility along

rural lanes, and thus increase the potential for accidents.

Àn interesting suggestion put forth by some of the Federa-

tion members was the "seeding of roadsides with controlled

agricultural crops, which, would be both profitable and con-

sistently maintained" (Pearson, pers. comm. , 1 988 ) .
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Chapter V

ECONOMIC ANÀLYSTS

A major incentive for implementing "sel-ective natural

regeneration" is a potential reduction in maintenance costs.

"Selective natural regeneration" areas, if properly managed,

have the potential to develop into stable biotic communities

which require very littIe maintenance. The process of

"selective natural regeneration" involves the removal of

taI1 growing tree species, thus, allowing low growing shrub-

lands to become established. Àfter about 10 years, the

shrub community will stabilize and require only occassional

maintenance in the form of tree spraying and removal (Hier-

ing and Goodwin,1974) .

This chapter will outline the economic benefits which

have accrued to the Niagara Parks Commission since this pro-

vincial agency established natural regeneration sites' on

their parkland in 1978. Most importantly, however, it will

look at the potential direct and external economic benefits

and costs which could incur to the Niagara Region if a simi-

lar "sel-ective natural regeneration" program was implemented

along their roadways.
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5.1 NIÀGAR.A PÀRKS COMMISSION

The Niagara Parks Commission (upC) has the mandate of

preserving and enhancing the 3r550.19 ha of parkland along

the length of the Niagara River. Traditionally, these lands

have been maintained through intensive mowing. However, in

1978 the NPC began to experiment with natural regeneration

along sections of the parkway. The reason for implementing

natural regeneration was to re-establish some of the native

tree species such as Sassafras, Oak and Àsh (Mor1ey, pers.

comm., 1988). In addition, there had been some mechanical

damage to some woodlots, and natural regeneration was viewed

as a means of alleviating this problem.

TÀBLE

Reduction of Man Hours due

5.'1

to Natural Regeneration

Site Year Àcres Prev i ous
Man hrs.

Present
Man hrs.

Paradi se
Grove
Oak Grove
York Road
Queenston
Portage
Lewi ston
Boulevard

197I

1982
1 9Bs
1 986
1 986
1986
1986

46.5

23
20
3.5
10
1

5

523

257
88
40

128
20
64

100

130
40
20
32

6
24

Total = 1 120 352
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Since implementing the natural regeneration program, the NPC

has had substantial reductions in man hours (rable 5.1). The

net reduction due to natural regeneration has been 768 man

hours. The NPC employes 63 full time staff and 195 part time

staff. It is important to note that natural regeneration has

not resulted in any loss of employment. The employees are novr

free to do more important maintenance jobs. In addition, the

natural regeneration sites still require some maintenance in

the f orm of Iitter and leaf clean-up (t'torley, pers. comm. ,

1988).

Although they cannot be easily measured in terms of real

monetary benefits, there are also some intangible benefits

which should be considered. For example, natural regeneration

along the Niagara Parkway has resulted in the re-establishment

of indigenous species such as Sassafras, Shagbark Hickory and

Red Ash (uorley, pers. comm. , 1 988 ) .

5.1.1 Niaqara Reqion

I n total , the Niagara Region ol¡ns an est imated 1 ,930 ha

of roadside ROW's. The Region hires 11 people to operate

the mower units which are kept in operation throughout the

entire summer. The maintenance of the ROW involves tractor

rnowing, hand mowing and spot spraying (Cousins, pers.

comm., 1988). The amount, spent by the Region, in order to

maintain the ROw is listed in Èhe Èable 5.2.
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TÀBLE 5.2

Niagara Region's ROW Maintenance Costs in 1988

Tractor Mowing
Hand Mowing
Spot Spraying

$31 0 thousand
$1 1 0 thousand
$25 thousand

Tota I = $445 thousand

The most widespread method of maintaining the ROW is through

tractor mowing. Tractor mowing has been cal-culated to cost the

Region $20.46 /swath km (Cousins, pers. comm., 1988). This

figure includes the cost of wages as well as the cost of oper-

ating the tractor mov¡er itself. Since the average width of a

ROW is about 6 m for each side of the roadway, and since one

swaLh of a tractor mower is about 2.5 m, it will require a min-

imum of 4 swath cuts in order to mow the entire width of the

ROW. Therefore, the cost of mowing 1 km of ROW is about

$81.84.

5.1 .2 Tractor Mowinq for Entire Season

In order to demonstrate the full costs of mowing a ROW,

the example of mowing a 7 km strip of roadside will be used.

* Cost of mowing 1 swath km = fi20.46

* Àverage Row is 12m in width (6m/side) and therefore requires

at least 4 swath cuts;

4 x 520.46lswath km = $81.84/km ROW

* ROW's are mowed at least 2 times/ summer; therefore,
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2 x. $81 .84 = $163 .68/ sv¡ath km

* Therefore, cost of mowing the 7 km strip of highway;

7 x $1 63.68/swath km = $1 1 45.76/season

If a "selective natural regeneration" program vras imple-

mented, it would be done gradually and only in carefully
selected areas. Therefore, such a policy would not result
in loss of employment. The "selective natural regeneration"

sites would stiIl require some maintenance in the form of

selective spraying, tree removal and litter clean up. The

example of the Niagara Parks Commission shows that employ-

ment will not be affected, as employees would still be

required to perform the above maintenance tasks.

5.1.3 Intanqible BenefÍts

There are a number of intangible benefits associated with

"selective natural regeneration" which must be considered in

any economic analysis. "Selective natural regeneration"

areas will not require the widespread use of herbicides.

The economic benefit is not only the monetary savings from

not using the herbicides, but also the reduction in environ-

mental damage which will result. Such benefits cannot be

measured easily, but nevertheless should be considered.

There is also an economic benefit derived from the increase

in natural area. Certainly there is a real benefit from

increased bird activity or simply from the presence of a
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little piece of "wildland" within the urban environment.

Resource economists have known for some time that properties

adjacent Lo natural areas, such as parks, will generally

have higher property values than similar properties located

f urther ar{ay f rom the natural area (weicher and Zerbst 11973;

More et â1.r1988). The sites adjacent to the natural area

have a higher monetary value because the external benefits,

such as scenic views and increased wildlife, are included

into the price of the property. In addition, urban vegeta-

tion has a number of other external benefits such as reduc-

ing the amount of urban noise, improving air quality and

reducing soil erosion (srnitnr1981 i Sanders,1986). Àt the

present time, these external benefits have not been included

into the value of "selective natural regeneration" along

ROW's. Nevertheless, they are real- benefits which should be

considered, and most certainly wiIl be considered, as the

attitudes of society evolve.

5.2 COSTS ÀSSOCIATED TVITH SELECTIVE NÀTT'R.AL REGENERÀTION

There may be some costs incurred if "selective naturaL

regeneration" is implemented along Niagara's roadways. The

agricultural community within the Region has some concerns

that a natural vegetation community on roadsides adjacent to

their crops would serve as a host for pests and disease. If

this is in fact true, then there may be a cost incurred to
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the farmer in the form of lost revenue due to diseased

crops. The farmer may also have a cost due to increased use

of pesticides in order to deter the spread of any such dis-
ease.

Ànother indirect cost is the opportunitv cost associated

with using the ROW as a "selective natural regeneration"

area in place of some other land use. For example, would

the ROW be more valuable to society if farmers were altowed

to use the ROW to grov¡ forage crops for their livestock?
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CbaPter VI

DISCUSSION

The main justification given for mowing ROW's are to

ensure the safety of the highway user; to prevent erosion;

improve the general appearance of the roadside and to ben-

efit adjacent agricultural production and residenLial use

(O¡¿rC, 1979a). In addition, roadsides are kept mowed in

order to ensure that vegetation does not grovr to such a

heíght as to interfere with hydro and telephone Iines.

The vegetation communities which would develop if "selec-

tive natural regeneration" hras allowed, would meet aII of

the technical and safety prerequisites for the maintenance

of roadside ROW's. The average height of the vegetation in

the natural regeneration sites after Len years of undis-

turbed growth, was 99.2 cm. The dominant species are Cat-

tails, Goldenrod, Green Àsh and Grey-stemmed Dogwood. Of

these species, only Green Àsh has the potential to grow high

enough to become a physical safety hazard to motorists, or

to interfere with utility lines. Visibility could be a

problem if established at roadway intersections. However,

"selective natural regeneration" sites need not extend right

up to the intersection. Under a program of "selective nat-

ural regeneration", tal1 growing species such as Green Àsh
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$¡ould be removed from the roadways during the first few

years of growth. This would not only meet the physical and

technical requirements of the ROw, but would also encourage

the development of the shrub species. The species present

within the natural regeneration sites would in no v¡ay repre-

sent a physical hazard should a motorist lose control of

their automobile and drive onto the ROw. In fact, the

shrubs may be effective in slowing and stopping vehicles

which have left the roadway (Àndresen and Lewis-Watts11977).

The government objective of mowing roadsides in order to

"improve the general appearance of the roadside" (uiagara

Region Quality Standard,1987) , is based on traditional and

subjective notions of what is aesthetic. One could easily

argue that the wetland and shrub communities which would

develop along the roadsides would provide an effective natu-

ral landscape contrast to the surrounding environment. The

shrubs and cattails would also be present year round, PFo-

viding seasonal variety in colour and textures (ttough,

1987). "Selective natural regeneration" could serve as a

visually pleasing buffer between sterile highways and resi-

dential areas, or as a means of blocking unattractive land-

scapes such as industrial areas. Roadside vegetation also

has an impact on tocal residents perception of community

(Lambe and Smardonrl985). The view of the landscape from a

moving vehicle is an important element in the quality of

1ife. A naturalized landscape not only defines the roadway,
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but gives the viewer a pastoral effect and a sense of place

(lambe and SmardonrlgB6). Smardon (1987) demonstrated that

people prefer to drive on slow wooded areas rather than a

fast but developed expressway. Vegetation has been found to

be an effective means of diffusing urban noise (Rowntreet

1986), and therefore "selective natural regeneration" could

be used as a visually attractive alternative to the concrete

walls which are used along many highways.

At present it is not known if the naturaf shrub communi-

ties which would develop along "selective natural regenera-

tion" roadways would represent a potential pest and disease

problem for adjacent agriculture. It slas noted that some

members of the agricultural community are strongly opposed

to natural regeneration for this reason (Pearson, pers.

comm., 19BB). The natural regeneration sites did host abun-

dant populations of natural predators such as birds and spi-

ders. These naturaf predators may serve as an effective

biological control against any pests which may harm agricul-

tural crops. Andresen and Lewis-Watts (1977 ) suggest that

natural vegetation would eventually result in a reduction of

the noxious grasses and weeds which are characteristics of

disturbed environments such as roadsides. Roadsides in the

U.K. v¡ere found to be infested with defoliating insects on

trees and shrubs (Port and Thompsonr1980). The outbreaks

were attributed to the combined effects of de-icing salt and

nitrogen which increased the nitrogen contents of roadside
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plants, thus providing high quality food sources for the

insects. ROW's in Niagara are subjected to the same man-made

stresses, and therefore there is the potential of similiar

outbreaks which may have adverse impacts on adjacent agri-

culture. All of the natural regeneration ROW's irad nesting

populations of Red-winged Blackbirds. Red-winged Blackbirds

cause significant damage to corn crops in North America

(sottinger and ClasIick,1985), and therefore planners should

take great care not to establish "selective natural regener-

ation" sites adjacent to agricultural fields.

Pests such as rodents and insects could be controlled to

some extent by creating breaks in the ROW corridor (Sten-

seth,198'1 ; Hough,1987). This would restrict the movement of

pests, and may result in their localized extinction.

.ROw's subjected to disturbances, such as movring, tend to

support high populations of weedy, alien species which may

be harmful to agriculture (Andresen and Lewis-Wattsr1977).

There was not a significant difference between the number of

native species within the "mowed" and "natural regeneration"

sites (p t 0.05). However, if succession is allowed to con-

tinue, it is likely that the number of native species would

increase as many of the wildflowers are replaced by shrubs.

À shrub landscape would not only be more stable but would

provide greater habitat diversity than would a wildflower

c ommun i ty .
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The presence of wetland species such as CattaiI, Purple

Loosestrife and Rushes raises questions about the impact of

natural vegetation on drainage. Roadside ROW's are general-

ly lower than the surrounding landscape and therefore are

conducive to the growth of wetland flora. The natural

regeneration sites examined were not allowed to regenerate

because they were too wet to mow, but were seLected on the

basis of their ecological relations (Andresen and Gruspi-

err1983). The wetland and shrub species which develop,

should aid in arnelioration of runoff. Sanders (1986) deter-
mined that urban vegetation'can reduce runoff by as much as

12 percent. In addition, the vegetation helped to enhance

the quality of the runoff.

The "natural regeneration" ROW's displayed greater habi-

tat diversity than did the "mowed" ROW's. Both biotic com-

munities had similiar forb cover (p t 0.05), however, they

differed in the amount of grass and shrub cover. The

"mowed" ROW's only had 1.2 percent cover of shrubs compared

to 15.3 percent in the "natural regeneration" ROW's (p .

0.05). The greater shrub cover in the "natural regenera-

tion" ROW's provides greater habitat stratification. Gener-

a1ly speaking, the greater the habitat diversity, the great-

er the faunal diversity (Aailey,1 984 ) .

The "mowed" areas were dominated by low growing grasses,

legume and forbs such as Queen Anne's Lace, Crown Vetch and

Common Strawberry (fig. 6.28). These low growing species

are often
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(A)
(B)

MOt,lED ROI,J ALONG HhJY. 24 NORTH;
STRAI^]BERRY, VETCH, GROUND IVY, CLOVER
AND Ì^JH0RLED I'f ILKI^J0RT AL0NG Hl,JY. 16
MOl,JED R0l^J.

FIG 6.2
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(C) NATURAL REGENERATION PLOT ALONG HI,JY.

140 S0UTH; (D) GREEN ASH l^lITHiN QEI,J

NATU RAL REG ENERAT I ON PLOT .

FIG. 6.2
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planted along roadsides in order to develop low maintenance

meadows (Cousins, pers. comm., 1988). The "mowed" sites
provide high quality summer forage for wiIdIife, but the

level of disturbance which these sites are subjected to (in

the form of mowing), and the lack of habitat diversity and

cover resuLts in relatively Iow faunal activity.

The "natural regeneration" sites supported grasses, forbs

and shrubs such as Cattail, Goldenrod and Grey-stemmed Dog-

wood (rig. 6.2C and D). The abundance of Cattails made the

"natural regeneration" sites especially attractive to Red-

winged blackbirds which were observed nesting and foraging

within these sample areas. The "natural regeneration" sites
contained high quality summer food supplies in the form of

Goldenrod and Common Strawberry as well as ideal falI and

winter browse in the form of Green Àsh and Grey-stemmed Dog-

wood. For example, the dogwood and ash would provide browse

for white-tailed deer.

The habitat created through natural regeneration would

appear to be adequate to provide nesting, breeding and for-
aging area for a wide range of edge species such as deer,

rabbits, pheasant and several species of songbirds. Àdams

(198a); Lack (1987) and Rands (1987) have demonstrated the

importance of unmowed roadsides and hedgerovrs to wildtife.

The shrub communities which have developed within the

"natural regeneration" sites are significantly different
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from the "moiùed" sites with respect to both average maximum

height and visibility (p

wildlife vary among species as well as vrithin species (eai-

Ieyr1984). For example, different species require different

cover for nesting, feeding and travel. The greater strati-

fication in the "natural regeneration" ROw's wiIl meet a

wider range of cover requirements than would the "mosled"

ROW's. The cover and height of the "natural regeneration"

sites make them physically more suitable for the movement

and migration of wildlife along the length of the roadways.

Small mammals were able to disperse significant distances by

utitizing roadways and fencerows of similar vegetation cover

(Getz et aI. , 197 4; Àdams, 1 984 ) . r t shoul-d be noted that

1988 was a drought year, however it is unlikely that this

significantly influenced the results obtained.

Àn interesting result v¡as the complete absence of coni-

fers in the "natural regeneration" ROW's. À possible

explaination for their absence could be to a low resistence

to roadside stresses such as de-icing salts (Andresen and

GruspierrlgB3). However, Grey-stemmed Dogwood, a Iow salt

tolerant species, is common along the natural regeneration

ROW's. The absence of conifers may be due more to wet soils

than de-icing salt. Conifers such as f^Ihite Pine and Red

Cedar would provide year round colour and visual screening.

In addition, conifers would provide seasonal cover for v¡iId-

life.
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6.0.1 Economic Benefits

If the Niagara Region was to allow selective natural

regeneration along carefully selected sections of their
roadsides, they would incur a number of direct and indirect

economic benefits.

There would be an initial start up period where mainte-

nance crevrs would have to remove selectively undesired spec-

ies, but after about 10 years, there would be very little

maintenance required. Even if relatively smalI sections of

ROW's were set aside for natural regeneration, it would

translate into a significant reduction in man hours and

operating costs (Cousins, pers. comm., 1988; MorIey, pers.

comm., 1988).

In areas where natural regeneration has been implemented,

there has not been a subsequent l-oss in employment (Morley,

pers. comm., 19BB). The same result would hold true for

the Niagara Region ít the program was implemented only along

carefully selected roadsides.
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Chapter VII

EVALUÀTION OF POTENTIAL SITES

One of the main objectives of this report vras to develop

a practical means for the environmental planner to evaluate

a roadside's suitability as a natural regeneration site.
Natural regeneration along roadside ROw's has many ecologi-

cal, economic and aesthetic advantages, however, it is not

something which is appropriate for alI roadsides. There are

a number of physical and social- aspects which must be taken

into account by the planner when considering a given area

for natural regeneration. Through the available Iiterature,

and interviews with different governmental and private

groups within the Region (wiagara Region; Niagara Parks Com-

mission, Niagara Federation of Àgriculture and the Ontario

Ministry of Transportation and Communications), a checklist

of social and physical factors has been developed which

should assist the planner when evaluating the suitability of

an area for selective natural regeneration. The checklist

should onlv be used in an initial screeninq process in order

to identifv which roadways warrant further examination.
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7 .1 EVÀLUÀTION TECI{NIOI'ES

There have been a number of ecological- evaluation tech-

niques developed in order to "assess" or "rank" the value of

ecological resources. The majority of the techniques are

concerned with predicting the potential impacts of a given

development. Because these techniques evolved from modern

EIA studies, this is stilI a relatively recent field of

research.

One of the earliest impact evaluation techniques was the

Leopold Matrix (scope,1979). The matrix ranks the magnitude

of possible impacts on a scale of 1-10, where 10 represents

the greatest magnitude of impact. The strength of this

technique is that it considers biological and social

impacts. The problem lies in the subjective nature of the

ranking system which is based upon the individual assessor's

percept i ons .

The Battelle Environental Evaluation System attempts to

resolve the problem of subjectivity by incorporating "value

functions" into the analysis (scope r1979). Several indepen-

dent specialists are asked to graph the impacts on a stan-

dardized scale of 0-1. This method attempts to make to

ranking systern quantitative, however, subjectivity is sti1l

a major problem.

Ecological evaluation techniques will never be value-

free. One can objectively classify the resource under con-
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sideration, but one cannot objectively place a value on the

resource (wathern and Youngr1986). For example, quantita-

tive measurements can be made of plant rarity, but the prob-

Iem of placing a value on that quantitative measure still
exists. A number of studies have used a quantitative check-

list of ecological factors to rank the value of habitats
(Rabe and Savage r1979; wi11iarns,1980). If evaluations are

based exclusivly on scientific values, then social and ethi-
ca1 factors may be excluded, and thus, still result in an

incomplete measurement of the resources value.

There have been a number of attempts to classify and rank

the value of wetland habitats (eoldsmiL}rr1975; Marble and

Gross r1984). They use species diversity, rarity and hydrol-

ogy to determine the relative value of wetlands.

Roadside hedgerows in WaIes were evaluated by conducting

a complete floraI inventory and computer programs (wathern

and Young,1986). The computer techniques typically use

association analysis and agglomerative clustering to classi-
fy the data. À wide range of ordination techniques, such as

reciprocal averaging, are then used to rank the factors
(wathern and Young,1986). Computer techniques stil1 involve

subjectivity. The results obtained are only as good as the

measurements and methods which were put into the computer.
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7.2 EVA,LUÀTION OF SUITÀBTLITY FOR SELECTIVE NATT'R.AL
REGENERÀTION

There are 9 factors which have been identified as impor-

tant elements in the site evaluation process (table 7.1) .

The factors include technical, ecological, social and polit-

ical considerations. the list includes two "veto" factors.

If selective natural regeneration is considered not "compat-

ible to the surrounding environment", then it wilI be given

a negative veto and the site will not be considered further.

À site which is "inaccessible to mowing" will be given a

positive "veto". The 7 other factors will be given either a

+1 or -1 rating. If the sum of the scores is positive, then

the ROW should be studied in greater detail to determine

suitabilty for selective natural regeneration

7.3 CHECKLIST OF FACTORS FOR NATT'RÀIIZÀTION ALONG ROW'S

Àdmittedly there is a subjective quality to this process

of evaluation. However, it provides a means by which a

planner can evaluate a potential selective naturaf regenera-

tion site in a holistic manner. It not only considers the

ecological factors but also the social and political charac-

teristic of the given region.
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TÀBLE 7.1

Checklist of Factors for Naturalization

Fac tor We i ght

Compatibility to Surrounding Environment -Veto
Àreas Inaccessible to Mowing Equipment ---- +Veto
Àdjacent to Forests, Hedgerows, Swamps +1/-
Coñnect Ecologically Significant Àreas +1 /-
Wide ROWs (>3m) ------
Rows with High Connectivity +1/-
Potential to Increase Aesthetic Value +1/-
Good Soil Conditions ------ +1/-
Low to Moderate Traffic Flow +1/-

7.3.1 Cornpatibilitv to Surroundinq Environment

The single most important consideration when developing a

natural regeneration program is to obtain public acceptance.

If the public is not willing to accept the change from a

manicured ROW to naturalized ROW, then any potential ecolog-

ical or economicaÌ benefits will be irreLevant. Ultimately,

it is the public which decides policy. Therefore, the plan-

ner must ensure that natural regeneration, at firsL, only be

implemented in areas where it will be compatible to the sur-

rounding environment.

Àt present, the agricultural community in the Niagara

Region is generally not in favour of such a management poli-

cy. In addition, many other residents may be opposed to

natural regeneration within residential areas due to present
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perceptions of aesthetics. Given the concerns of the pub-

1ic, it is not appropriate for natural regeneration to be

implemented within areas of prime agricultural land or with-

in residential areas which have an established high mani-

cured maintenance standard.

Because of the importance of securing public acceptance,

this category has been given a negative "veto". If the

potential site does not meet this important requirement,

then it will not be considered for further study.

7.3.2 Àdiacent Seed Source

Maintenance Quality Standard M-300-5 (OurC,1979b) states

that natural regeneration may be recommended along roadsides

which are adjacent to forests, farm woodlots or swamps. The

Ministry of Transportation and Communications publication

Natural Reqeneration Technigues to Stabilize Ontario's Road-

sides (1983) also recommends that natural regeneration sites

should have an adjacent source of woody vegetation. Seeds

can disperse over great distances by means of wind and ani-

mal transport, but an adjacent seed source will not only

speed up the process, but will- ensure that woody species

become established.
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7.3.3 Àreas of Ecoloqical Siqnificance

Natural regeneration along roadsides can be an effective

means of enhancing areas of ecological significance. The

low shrub coverage would provide corridors for the movement

of flora and fauna to and from the significant area. For

example, natural regeneration along roadsides adjacent to

the Niagara Escarpment or the Wainfleet Bog may not only

increase the amount of natural area, but also enhance the

ecological health of the sites. Wherever possibte, the

planner should attempt to incorporate existing parks, natu-

ral areas and corridors into the overall management plan.

7.3.4 Connectivitv

Connectivity is the measure of how connected or spatially

continuous a corridor is. Corridors with few or no breaks

(eg. intersections) will be more effective migration routes

for flora and fauna then corridors with several breaks. If

a roadside is considered to have high connectivity (few

breaks), then it will be given a score of +1. For the pur-

pose of this sLudy, a break of greater than 100 m will be

considered as significant enough to be classified as low

connectivity.
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7 .3.5 tlide ROI{s

AII ROw require at least one swath cut (2.5 m) from the

shoulder of the road. This cut is required in order to
aIlow the motorist adequate visibility. In addition, ROw

are also used by other utilities such as 9âs, telephone and

por¡er. Theref ore, in order f or a ROW to be set aside as a

natural regeneration area it should be at least 6 m in

width. Anything narrower will not be of sufficient width to
accommodate the other necessary uses of the ROI,Ì.

7.3.6 Good Soil Condítions

If a potential natural regeneration site is to develop

into a stable shrub community, then the soil conditions

should be well to moderately drained during the growing sea-

son (Àndresen, 1983). Many of the desireable flora such as

Cattails and Hawthorn require more specialized soils than do

the wildflowers. However, the Niagara Region has rich gla-

cial titls and lacustrine clays, and therefore, soil is not

as important factor as it may be in other areas. Roadsides

located in areas of class 1 12 or 3 agricultural soil will be

given a rating of +1. Roadways located in class 4r5 or 6

agricultural land will be given a score of -1.
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7.3.7 Potential Increase in Àesthetic Va1ue

The impact that natural regeneration will have on the

aesthetic qualities of the surrounding environments must be

considered. For example, wilI the establishment of vegeta-

tion block the visibility of an attractive scenic view, or

will it increase the aesthetic quality by blocking out

industrial sites? rhe variety that decidous vegetation can

contribute to an area (especially in the falI) must be seen

as an aesthetic improvement to the otherwise strictly util-

itarian roadway. However, depending on the given site, and

the given vegetation which may become established, this is

not always the case. The planner must view natural regener-

ation in the Iong term in order to evaluate the positive or

negative impacts such a development wiIl have on the envi-

ronment.

7.3.8 Àreas Inaccessible to Mowinq Equioment

The Ontario Ministry of Transportation and Communications

Maintenance ouality Standard M-300-5 (ourc r1979b) states

that natural regeneration should be developed in "right-of-
vray areas inaccessible to mowing equipment". Such areas

would include wet areas and side slopes steeper than 2:1.

Generally, such areas are quite localized, however, roadways

with several overpasses or tunnels would fal1 into t.his cat-

egory. For example, Regional Highways 25 and 27 run beneath
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the Welland Ship Canal. Both highways have significant

amounts of steep embankments where the highways dip beneath

the canaI. Natural regeneration along such embankments

would not only stabilize the slopes, and thus reduce ero-

sion, but would also greatly enhance the aesthetic qualities

of this otherwise sterile environment. This factor is given

a positive "veto" and sites which meet this requirement

should be studied further.

7.3.9 Lo¡r to ì{oderate Traf f ic Flow

Vegetation along heavily travelled roads often suffer

negative impacts due to pollutants and de-icing salts
(Andresen and Lewis-Wattsr1977). Major transportation

routes such as the Queen Elizabeth Way are generally not

conducive to natural regeneration because of the high level

of stresses placed on the vegetation, and also because road-

sides on such routes need to be kept clear for a variety of

safety reasons.

7.4 EVALUATTON OF 3_ ROADSTDES IN NIAGARA

In order to test the practical value of the proposed

checklist, three highways within the Niagara Region were

evaluated using this method. It should once again be

stressed that this method should only be used as guide when
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selecting potential sites. It allows the planner to incor-

porate a wide range of social, political as well as ecologi-

cal criteria into the evaluation process.

7.4.1 Reoional Road 24

This moderately travelled roadway runs north-south across

Lhe width of the Region. It traverses some forage crop

agricultural land supporting few residents.

This roadway yielded a rating of +'/ and therefore should

be examined further to determine suitabilty for natural

Evaluation

Fac t or

TABLE 7.2

of Road 24 for Natural Regeneration

We i ght

Compatibility to Surrounding Environment no
Àreas Inaccessible to Mowing Equipment no
Àdjacent to Forests, Hedgerows, Swamps
Connect EcologicaIly Signif icant Areas
Wide Rows (>3m) ------
Rows with High Connectivity
Potential to Increase Àesthetic VaIue
Good Soil Conoitions
Low to Moderate Traffic Flow

veto
veto
+1
+1
+1
+
+
+
+1

TotaI
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regeneration. The road passes throughr or adjacent to, such

ecologically significant areas as the Niagara Escarpment,

the Welland River and several Carolinean woodlots. The Row

are wide (9m) and are quite continuous (trigh connectivity).

Although this road crosses through some forage crop farm

Iand, natural regeneration would be compatible to the sur-

rounding environment.

7.4.2 Reqional Road 81

The area evaluated extended along the northern base of

the Niagara Escarpment from Jordon to St. Catharines.

TABLE 7.3

Evaluation of Road 81 for Natural. Regeneration

Fac t or Weight

Compatibility to Surrounding Environment
Àreas Inaccessible to Mowing Equipment ----
Adjacent to Forests, Hedgerows, Swamps
Connect Ecologically Significant Àreas
Wide ROWs (>3m) ------
Rows with High Connectivity

veto
no veto
+'1

+
+
+

Potential to Increase Aesthetic Value
Good Soil Conditions ------
Low to Moderate Traffic Flow

+'1

+1

Tota 1 Vetoed
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This roadway traverses productive grape growing land.

Natural regeneration along this roadway would not be compat-

ible with the existing land use, and therefore the site is

"vetoed" and not considered for further study.

7.4.3 Reqional Road 25

The site being evaluated extends east-west from Hwy 140

to Hwy 54.

This section of roadway runs beneath the Welland Ship

Canal and is characterized by steep side slopes on both

TÀBtE 7.4

Evaluation of Road 25 for Natural Regeneration

Fac to r We i ght

Compatibility to Surrounding Environment no veto
Àreas Inaccessible to Mowing Equipment + veto
Àdjacent to Forests, Hedgerows, Swamps -1
Connect Ecologically Significant Àreas -1
Wide ROWs +1
Rows with High Connectivity +1
Potential to Increase Àesthetic Value +1
Good SoiI Conditions +1
Low to Moderate Traffic Flow +1

Tota 1 + veto
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sides of the highway. Because the site is inaccessible to

mowing equipment it is given a positive veto and should be

considered for further study.

In this study the checklist outlined was only used on

three roadways. In order to determine how effective the

checklist is it should be applied to roadways in different
regions as well as during different seasons of the year.

Some of the "factors" listed in this study may differ

depending on the geographic, social and political character-

istics of the given region.
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ChaPter VIII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Sel-ecLive natural regeneration along ROW's in the Niagara

Region leads to stable, 1ow maintenance landscapes having

appropriate physical and safety requirements for mainte-

nance. Selective natural regeneration would be more cost

effective then the present policy and would provide the

motorist with year long variety in colour and texture. The

wildflowers and shrubs which develop would provide year long

food and cover for some animal species. In addition, the

vegetation cover may allow wildlife to use the ROW to

migrate across potentially hostile environments such as

agricultural fields, and thus, would be important in secur-

ing healthy populations of the given species.

At present, the agricultural community within the Region

has concerns about the impact selective natural regeneration

witl have on their adjacent agricultural crops. In addi-

tion, residents may view natural regeneration as "unkept"

and a potential hazard d.ue to noxious weeds. The largest

obstacle to the implementation of a selective naturaf regen-

eration program along roadsides in the Niagara Region wiIl

be the established views of aesthetics and nature held by

the public and the policy makers. Roadsides have been main-
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tained through mowing for decades and changing the long held

habits of the policy makers will be a slow process. Experi-

mentation and education will ultimately provide the impetus

needed to develop nevr maintenance standards for Niagara

Region roadsides.

The study incorporated ecological, economic, aesthetic,

social and political factors in evaluating the suitability
of natural regeneration along ROW in the Niagara Region.

The following recomendations are put forth:

The Regional Municipality of Niagara should use the

criteria described in chapter 7 in order to select

sections of roadways which would be allowed to regen-

erate naturally.
Selective naturaf regeneration should be impl-emented

slowly and only in carefully selected areas. For the

first 2 years of the program, only about 10 km of

roadside per year should be left unmowed. Àfter this
initial 2 year period., 50 km of roadside per year

should be allowed to regenerate. The initial selec-

tive natural regeneration sites should be located

where they wiIl be visible to the residents of Niaga-

ra Region. By implementing the program slowly, the

policy should be more acceptable to the public.

Once established, the selective natural regeneration

sites should be monitored in order to determine the

impact the vegetation has on snow drifting, drainage

and animal mortality.

2.

a
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L Sel-ective naturaL regeneration sites should be clear-

ly marked with signs which identify them as naturaf

regeneration sites. This method has been used by the

Niagara Parks Commission and the Ontario Ministry of

Transportation and Communications. In order to edu-

cate and inform the public, the signs should include

a toll free number which may be called in order to

obtain information on the program.

Selective natural regeneration should not be consid-

ered on roadways adjacent to agriculture until the

implications of increased roadside vegetation (and

possibly wildtife) on the agriculture are identified.
The agricultural community should be fuIly informed

and consulted. Farmers should be encouraged to par-

ticipate in the program.

InitiaIIy, selective natural regeneration should not

be considered in residential areas which have an

established high manicured maintenance standard.

Further study needs to be conducted on public atti-

tudes toward this type of vegetation management. If

educated about the benefits such a program would

bring, the public may become supportive.

Even where sefective natural regeneration has been

established, there should still be one swath cut from

the road shoulder in order to ensure motorist visi-

bility and safety.

tr

6.

7.
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8. At all intersections, the vegetation should be kept

mowed to a distance of 10 m from the intersection.
9. A,ggressive alien species, such as Purp1e Loosestrife,

should be sprayed with herbicide if they become

established in the selective natural regeneration

sites.
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Appendix A

PERSONÀL COMilTNI CÀTIONS

CousinsrJ. Superintendent of Operations, Public Works
DepartmentrRegional Municipality of Niagara. OraI
communication, Äugust,1 988.

DelIrR.M. Supervisor, Landscape Operations Unit, Ontario
Ministry of Transportation and Communications.
Written communication, March 25, 1988.

MaurorR. Vegetation Maintenance Department, Ontario Hydro.
Oral communication, 1987.

MorleyrJ.À. Superintendent of Horticulture, The Niagara
Parks Commission. Oral and written communication,
August, 1 988.

PearsonrB. Secretary, Niagara North Federation of
Agriculture. written communication, November 22,
1 988.
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Àppendix B

SPECIES IDENTIFIED IN NÀTT'R^AL REGENERÀTION SITES

Achillea millefolium
Àmbrosia artemisi i folia
Àsclepias svriaca

Cerastium vulqatum

Chrvsanthemum leucanthemum

Cichorium intvbus

Cornus racemose

Crataequs

Cirsium spp.

Daucus carota

Dipacus svlvestris
Eriqeron annuus

Fraqaria virqiniana

Frax inus Þennsvlvanica

Glechoma hederaces

Grami nae

Hamamelis virqiniana

Hieracium scabrum

Hypericum perforatum

Iris virqinica

Juncus sÞp.

Lactuca scariola

( Yarrow )

(Common Ragweed)

(Common Milkweed)

(Mouse-Ear Chicweed)

(ox-nye Daisy)

(crricory)

(Grey-Stemmed Dogwood )

(oowny Hawthorn)

( rtri stte )

(Queen Anne's Lace )

( teasel )

(oaisy Fleabane)

(Common Strawberry)

(creen Ash )

(Ground Ivy)
(Grass )

(wi tctr HazeI )

(Rough Hawkweed)

(Common St. Johnswort)

(rris)
( Rush )

(prickly Lettuce)
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Lemna minor

Lotus corniculatus

Lythrum salicaria
Melilotus alba

Mel i lotus officinalis
Parthenocissus vitacea

Phraqmities

Plantaqo maior

Prunus virqiniana

Potentilla simplex

Solidaqo spp.

Sonchus oleraceus

Scripus

Taraxacum officinale

Trifolium dubium

Trifolium pratense

Tvpha latifolia

(rvy Duckweed)

(Birdfoot Trefoil )

(eurple Loosestrife)
(wtrite Sweet Clover)

(YelIow Sweet CIover)

(virginia Creeper)

(common Reed)

(Common Plantain)
(choke cherry)
(common Cinquefoil)
(cordenrod )

(Common Sow-ThistIe)

( sedge )

(common Dandelion)

(Least Hop Clover )

(ned clover )

(cattail)
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Species Identified in Mowed ROW

Acer saccharum

AchiIIea millefolium
ÀIIiaria officinalis
Àmbrosia artemissifolia
Àsclepias syriaca

Barbarea vulqaris

Chrvsanthemum f eucanthemum

Cerastium vuloatum

Cichoriuim intvbus

Cirsium spp.

Cladophora spp.

Cornus racemose

CoroniIla varia

Crataegus spÞ.

Daucus carota

DiÞsaacus svlvestris
Eriqeron annuus

Eriqeron phi ladelphicus

Eguisetum arvense

Fraqaria virqiniana

Fraxinus americana

Geum aleppicum

Gillenia trifoliata

Glechoma hederaces

( Sugar t'lapIe )

(Yarrow)

(Garlic Mustard)

(common Ragweed)

(common Milkweed)

(Wi nter Cress )

(ox-nye oaisy)
(Mouse-Ear Chickweed)

( ctricory )

(rtristte)
( argae )

( Grey-stemmed Dogwood )

(Crown vetch)
(Downy Hawthorn)

(Queen Anne's Lace)

(reasel)

(oaisy Fleabane)

(common Fleabane)

(r'ield Horsetail )

(Common Strawberry)

(wtri te Àsh )

(Ye11ow Àvens)

( Bowman' s-Root )

(Ground rvy)

(low Cudweed)Gnaphalium uliqinosum
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Graminae

Hesperis matronalis

Hierac ium aurant iaacum

Hieracium scabrum

Hypericum Þerforatum

Lactuca scariola

Lonicera tatarica
Lotus corniculatus

Mêll{q neqlecta

MeIilotus officinalis
Parthenoc i ssus vitacea

Plantaqo maior

Polvqala verticillata
Polvgonum coccjneum

Populus deltoides

Populus tremuloides

Potentilla simplex

Prunus spp.

Prunus virqiniana

Ouercus alba

Ranunculus pensvlvanicus

Rhus radicans

Rubarb spp.

Rubus odoratus

Scripus spp.

Smilacina racemosa

Solidaqo spp.

Sonchus oleraceus

(crass )

(Dame's Rocket )

(Orange gawkweed)

(Rough ttawkweed)

(Common St. Johnswort)

(erickly Lettuce)
(Tartarian Honeysuckle )

(girdfoot Trefoil)
(comrnon MaIlow)

(YeIlow Sweet CIover)

(virginia Creeper )

(Common Plantain)
(whorted Milkwort)
(Swamp Smartweed)

( cottonwood )

(Trembling Àspen)

(common Cinquefoil)
( cher ry )

(choke cherry)
(wtri te oak )

(aristly Buttercup)

(Poison rvy)

( Rubarb )

(Flowering Raspberry)

( sedge )

(ra1se Solomon's SeaI )

( coldenrod )

(Common Sow-Thistle)
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Spiraea sÞp.

Taraxacum officinale
Trifolium dubium

Trifolium hvbridum

Trifolium pratense

Typha latifolia
Ulmus thomasi

Vitis spp.

Zea maize

( Spi raea )

(Common Dandelion)

(Least Hop Ctover)

(a1si¡<e clover )

(Red clover)
(cattait)
(Rock Elm)

( crape )

( corn )
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Appendix C

SPECIES E¡ICLUSIVE TO NATTJRÀL REGENERÀTION AND
MOWED SITES

Species Exclusive to Natural Regeneration Sites

Fraxinus pennsvlvanica

Hamamelis virqiniana

Iris virqinica
Juncus sÞp.

Lemna minor

Lvthrum salicaria
Melilotus alba

Phraqmities spp.

Acer saccharum

AIliaria officinalis
Barbarea vulqaris

Cladophora spp.

CoroniIla varia

(Green Àsh )

(witctr Hazel)

(rris)
( nush )

(rvy Duckweed)

(eurple Loosestrife)
(wnite Sweet Clover)

(common Reed)

Species Exclusive to Mowed Sites

( Sugar t{apIe )

(Garlic Mustard)

(wi nter Cress )

(aIgae )

(Crown Vetch)

( seage )Cyperaceae spp.
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Eriqeron philadelphicus (Common rleabane)

Equisetum arvense (nield Horsetail)
Fraxinus americana (white esh)

Geum aleppicum (Ye1low Avens)

Gi llen ia tr i fo1 iata ( Bowman' s Root )

Gnaphalium uliqinosum

Hesperis matronalis

Hierac ium aurant iaacum

Lonicera tatarica
Ma]va neqlecta

Polyqala verticillata

Polygonum coccineum

Populus deltoides

Populus tremuloides

Prunus spp.

Ouercus alba

Ranunculus pensylvan icus

Rhus radicans

Trifolium hvbr idum

Ulmus thomasi

Vitis spp.

Zea maize

(t ow Cudweed)

(Dame's Rocket )

(orange Hawkweed)

(Tartarian Honeysuckle)

(Common Mallow)

(whorled Milkwort)
(Swamp Smartweed)

( cot tonwood )

(Trembling Àspen)

( cherry )

(wtrite oak)

(oristly Buttercup)
(Poison Ivy)

( spi raea )

(ersike clover )

(Rock utm)

( crape )

( corn )

Rubarb spp. (Rubarb)

Rubus oderatus (rlowering Raspberry)

Smilacina racemosa (ralse Solomon's SeaI)

Spiraea spp.
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